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Uubmerged superstructure of the 
wreck. As her engines tugged 

; the cables her starboard side be- 
! pan slowly to sink lower in the 
i WJter while her port side ros. 
higher and higher, setting he. 
de:ks at a steep angle so that they 
slop d d »wo towards the wreck. 
It was all very gradual, the light 
er flppin' towards the wreck 
while the Super-structure 
up slowly foot by foot out of th 
water. As the steamer thus 
there came a sound like muffler 
thund.r from her interior. Thi 
was the water in her holds shift 
ing as she rise. Again that roa 
like distant thunder could br 
heard as th 3 steamer came up i 
b.t, and the heavy hauling lijhte: 
climbed to 
angle than jever. 
wiiite stearn from the lore.noit 
loc- m >tive Enveloped the cable: 
fora lew seconds, but when il 
1- d passed they were seen to fct 
still taut and unbroken. Tar. 
the supef-sSructu e rose aim st 
c’ear of ih • waves, while steam

Only 36 Hours to Cross Ocean at this moment under British pro- en?!::cs and lighters hauled nwa 
-------- 11 ct on. At Alep no there are l) the acc°n|pani nent of reoewu

London despatch — “AmriL;. &3m- ->’.000 and so:n: a.-.- ia H».bell, of U.
mil become within reach of Ivi,- Syria At Kjaia. 01 th: rqi'.-iiJ "recf- “or bawl ware coral f 
land in a day and a hi'l and the liri- b.-twacn Conalaatinopla and “!'■ -'r P'opoller was no lange, 
lima will com: wh a a; Bijiuh Abppo 2 ..000 and" in the 1 Mbk «bavd tb • • irface. Wauk 
man in New York will sa- 111. raonniains not far from Constanti- ■ c, n<Jld ■ “ *» » mra 
London paper th! marnin ; aller noPlc w ma i, thaaaandi w'13 ™ 1,1 !'JiP ”nj A
is publication, said Ilandlev have b:en hid,.:- Tliey w.ll rr!w Kracr™l|y. l-ke a monster
Page, airplane can’s: u lor, r- ««tout after heirmj that th: " "8 '<> ■'th: sea. sha cam: ur 
cently. ; Brnish are in control. Tens ol - trail n.ar al w .ter fro.

He prlaphesied tbit inini'diae thons rods of Arm niai c'nM -a •!!(«* bacuX and n-
ly on the declaration ol peace il rutl-.'essly lorn from their n, trer{nint side up !
would be possible 11 begin an a’i Pat. nt ; and barn : away to Mos- A‘ter the steamship Aarby a. 
service between Mirjeilles and l»»hirons. 7best will be re- J'-1 toneregis.e ) had been brok 
London with a shgle slop ai at cc-l to tlieir familier. «• ln ‘F®. N* separate ha!»
Paris for an overhaul and takrig fhe 1 11 JO. HH Arm -nirns wh , i.io'. watertight by t le sc * 
on gasoline. Mr. Page toilinu- l> i Ched in Hue massacre; is. n >' ,, 'vC Kn °f the AJurral y 

t,l the story, however. aToH LTH1"” • h .
“Constsn inople could be re <>f approximately 3,r>0 ), o j p.r 0 recenstruct the vessel in

ached in twenty hours, R >nv in sons have perished frpm onecau* , . m'*. it ^ yari^ *h 
twelve and a h i!f Idu. j a vl or another in Tuçjsey during the. _ d,'ly W3 \b.fJnd fr°m lhe Ai
Marseilles in eight hours.” he war. This incl .d,; all nation-s |c;,tl"e . ran a3'J nd 0:1 1,1
aid. “An $60 mile service could aliliei and religions. wï‘ ^
be run at a profit both for mail ; Reliable information from the ,. ''.en s'^ heir g assisted in*- 
md for passengers, at a rate but interior of Armenia shows that all J3/, >r s ' ^fr bac'{’ bl
ittle.in excess of that at present cities and villages, and even ail ^ J muary, I. t, the two !n!v
in force. . couniry estates and lands have beached inrid

“I base my calculation.; on the been destroyed, so that, the entire , le u Xl,l * ;u‘y ^ s‘nu
o*n tow>d across thy Chanm 
f .r the operation, whic i will re 
suit i:i the adilition of a ship tc 
the merchantInavy.

In the Days f 
of Duelling

Fagged Out Women 
Vinol is What You Need

PUT CURB 6N MISSISSIPPI CHINESE HAD BRIGHT IDEA URGES STICKING TO BUSINESS

Physician Aaaarta That Too Early Ft*.
Hopo to Control Rlvor'o tc- 

contrleitloa by the Fleeing of a 
Carpet In I ta Bad. rAttempted Repro luction of Machine, 

However, D dn’t Win Any 
Approval From Aviator.

T an election for Queen’e 
County, between Cvn. Walsh 
and Mr. Warburton. ol 
Garryhinch, about the yeai 

1783, took place the 
duel df any which have occurred 
within my recollection. A Mr. Frank 
Shelton, a boisterous. Joking, fat 
young fellow, was prevailed on, 
much against his.grain, to challeng. 
the exciseman of the town for 
nlng the butt-end of a horsewhip 
down his throat the night before, 
whilst he lay drunk and sleeping 
.with hla mouth

Man It a Mistaken Policy.A If all the tired, overworked, run-down women in 
this community could realize how our delicious 
Vinol, which contains Beef and Cod Liver Pep
tones, Iron and Manganese Peptonates and Glyce
rophosphates supplies the vital elements necessary 
to enrich the blood and create working strength, 
we wouldn’t be able to supply the demand.

a Ka*«saiisis 
“pv”^.“1«‘bssi^rj;

zsüUsseUEBï

d^Wto°eh°w11l„k’”L.7e,T.l‘no*ramsdr Uka Vinol.

The Mississippi rlvsr, most caprl- 
1 pampered of all streema m After completing hie service In tbs 

United Statesdous and To old men who are thinking of re
tiring from active business Dr. Wil
liam J. Robinson, editor of the Medi
cal Critic and Guide, gives the cele
brated advice once tendered 
Punch “to young people about 
marry,” namely, "Don’t I" The coun
sel often given to those of advancing 
years, even by physicians, to take 
things "easier.” to give up this and 
give up that—In short, to lead a dull, 
empty, vegetable existence, Is unqual
ifiedly bad. Doctor Robinson thinks, 
although, of course, there are excep- 

He writes: 
a very high blood 

pressure—I. e.. high for hla age- 
should not engage in business which 
Is likely to cause him great excite
ment and throw him In fits of anger; 
and a man who Is showing symptoms 
of senile dementia should not be in
trusted with Important affairs; but, 
generally speaking, there Is no rea
son wny a man should give up hie 
work or narrow the circle of hla ln- 

Bts, merely because he 'has cele
brated the seventieth or eightieth an
niversary of his birthday. .The gen- 
’ral condition of the man, bis fitness, 
should be the criterion, and not bis 
-ge In years. We all know that some 
•eople at sixty are actually older 
han some are at seventy or eighty.

“The advice to old men to retire 
-ms sometimes. If followed, very dls- 
istroue consequences. A man of sev
enty or eighty Is attending to hin.pro- 
ession or business In a satisfactory 
Manner, and he feels well. Suddenly 
ie decides or Is advised to retire and 
nfce things ‘easy’ for the rest of bis 
ln.vs. He does—and In a few weeks 
>r months that man Is a 
Mental wreck and ruin.

1<w,. „ Brm7 (be enlisted In 
M07). Raoul Lufberry roamed over 
Jnpan and China and India. During 
kin travels he run across an alrpl 
exhibition flight lu Saigon. Marc Poor- 
Pe. the famous French trick flyer, was 
barnstorming in the far East. He gave 
Lofbery employment as mechanic, and 
thus occupied in a new and fascinatl 
pursuit, Lufbery continued his 
plane education for three years under 
ruurpe. ine experience lasted until 
the beginning of the great war 

While performing In China the two 
aviators were struck with the unusual 
warmth of their welcome and the re
peated Invitations they 
prolong their stay. They i 
whelmed with gifts ns wel 
praise, and received

which Ü
of dollars In jetties and Isveea 
her In proper place, 
carpet made for her 
many hundreds of thousands of dol
lars. Rather aha Is having a number 
of carpets made ; not of cotton or linen 
>r wool, but of trees and branches, 
dome of the carpets are a 
'ength and 200 feet In width.

They will be used 
of the river near _ 
order to prevent the stream from 
■hanging Its course and leaving the 
.Ity high and dry. The Mississippi 
nas an unfortunate and expensive hab
it of cutting 
Ing towns upon its

up Into thriving centers 
of their position on the

i by

d to carpet the bed 
Memphis, Tenn., In

tlons and special cases. 
"An old man withthough he had been nearly 

Choked, was very reluctant to fight; 
he said ’’he was sure to die if he did, 
ns the exciseman could snuff a candle 
With his pistol ball! and as he him
self was as big as a hundred doxen 
of candles, what chance could he 
have?’’ We told him Jocosely to give 
the exciseman no time to aim at him. 
by which means he might perhaps hit 
hla adversary first, and thus survive 
the contest. He seemed somewhat 
encouraged and consoled by the hint. 
And most strictly did he adhere to It.

Hundreds of the townspeople went ' 
to see the fight on the green of 
■Uryborough. The ground was regu
larly measured, and the friends of 
••cb party pttabed a rigged teat on 
Me gr—n. where whMky and salt 
baaf were consumed to abundance 
Shelton having taken hla ground, and 
at the same time two heavy drams 
worn a bottle his foster-brother had 
brought, appeared quite stout until 

•»* the balls entering the mouths 
of the exciseman’s pistols, which 
ahone as bright as silver, and were 
nearly as long as fusils. This vision 
made a palpable alteration In Skel- 
tone sentiments; he changed color, 
and looked about him as If he wanted 

• assistance. However, their se
conds. who were of the same rank 
and description, handed to each party 
bis case of pistols, and half-bellowed 
8o them: ’’Blaze away, boys!’’

Skelton now recollected hie In
structions and lost no time; he cock- 
•d both hla pistols at once, and ns 
Ihe exciseman was deliberately 
gnost scientifically coming to 
letfly leTel‘ M he called l(. Skel

were over- 
11 as with 

many marks of

channels and desert- 
banks that havea more pronouncec 

A cloud o
There are scores of towns that have 
been left, sometimes several miles back 
from the new river bed. Of course this 
results In the ruin of the deserted

quencee of the river cutting 
liannel several miles west of I 

ent bed and leaving 
than 100,000 populatk 
be so serious that the govs 
come to the rescue of the

ta examined the strange 
gain and again, received the ua- 

lllglble explanations of Its mirac
ulous flight, made measurements and 
drawings, and excitedly discussed tbs 
problem with one another, while the 
two foreigners examined the new gifts 
that had been lavished upon them.

Finally the secret of this prolonged 
hospitality was out. 1‘ourpe and Luf
bery were conducted In state to a 
neighboring city, where the Chinese 
«P«rts had all this time been con- 
struettag their first ahplene. It was 

marvelous to the airmen than 
was the original.

üpou approaching the inclosure, the 
aviators saw the admiring populace 
roll back, disclosing to view a gorge
ous spectacle-the first Chinese air
plane. Stepping nearer to study the 
magnificent creation they heard the 
subdued roar of the engine above the 
riotous clamor of foreign tongues.

Politely examining the framework 
•nd multicolored fabric, they found 
the spars, struts and flooring to be 
constructed of light bamboo. The 
beautiful fabric was of the lightest 
tissue paper.

The roar of the engine 
Placing an ear against t 
hood. Pourpe tried to fathom th _ 
tery. The propeller stood motionless, 
a splendid production of highly pol- 
toh?d,t“k wood nnd mahogany, but 
undeniably Indifferent to the healthy 
manifestations of engine power with
in. Several coolies anchored the Im
patient machine to earth by holding 
desperately to Its framework with all 
their might

The crowd was pressed back and 
the airman cordially Invited to climb 
Into the seat. He demurred politely, 

Inquired, with gestures, as to the 
character of the motor end the fuel. 
And could he examine the spark

The engine hood was reluctantly re
moved. A huge swarm of angry bees 
was buzzing madly within the glass 
cage, rivaling In the intensity of their 
fury the noise of Pourpe's own power
ful motor. The Chinese had estimated 
conscientiously 
that could be carried by
after carefully weighing __
plana their mathematical experts had 
Inclosed enough bees to carry the 
whola weight, adding a few extra bees 
to give a small margin of extra horse 
power for emergencies.

But Pourpe was dlsratlsfled with the 
soundness of these arithmetical caclu- 
lations and declined to fly, much to 
the dlsappoln 
—Laurence :

.AJ. J. Kinley, Lunenburg, N. S. r:of Memphis, the conse-

■ city of more 
on stranded would 

ruinent has 
. threatened
Immense carpets of wUJow

•traam. tteae great surpass. kLwiy 

weighted with stone, etok to the bot-

Tbe carpets when properly laid are 
nlnned In place by piles driven down 
hrough them deep Into the bed of the 
Ivor. That stops the erosion of the 
river bed and keeps the channel In

bava basa 1*M ever the bed

his mental lntere
A sudden change, a 

•udden vacuum, 1 might say, perhaps 
he pernicious subconscious feeling 
:hat now It Is all over for him—all 
hat contributed to the disante» And

■e kept up b 
vas all right.Not an Auxlll

vhlch has been working for the 
or the women of the United E 
'or more than half a century—-organ- 
zed and equipped a hospital unit of 
voroen, doctors as well as nurses, and 
'ffered It to the United Sts

our entrance ln 
omen's organisation—tbs one

steal cha 

I, for one, am sure that

continued, 
he engine

urgh Dispatch. There Is 
hlng In government custom or ln sr- 
n.v red tape. If not actually In law. 
vhlch made It Impossible for the 

cy on earth to 
this unit bees

mental Interest, has a 
'Ife-prolonglng influence, because 
mental activity stimulates many, If 

all, of our vital processes. It is 
not mental work that ever kills; It 
!s worry that does It, and even Its 
baneful Influence has been gr 
aggerated. We know of < 
rlans whose lives have been one round 
of trouble."

Sst democra 
ervices of 
-omposed of women, 
vas forced to decline 
lid It politely, probably with regret 
bat the organization was not a ladles' 
‘Uxlllary which could be attached to 
omethlng regular end masculine and 

The National

accept the

So Uncle Sam 
the offer. He

“The devil's cure to you!’’ said 
U», instantly firing his second

One of the exciseman’s legs then 
B*T® W*T. »nd down he came on his 
knee exclaiming ’Holloa! holla! you 
bloodthirsty villain! do you want to 
lake my life?’’

’’Why, to be sure I do!” said Skel
ton. "Ha! ha! have I stiffened you, 

T" Wisely Judging, how 
he stayed till the exciseman 

recovered his legs, he might have a 
couple or shots to stand, he wheeled 
about, took to his heels, and got away 
as fast as possible

Jemmy MoOt, his own second, fol
lowed. overtook, tripped up his faeMs. 
and. curator him (or a disgraceful 
rascal, asked, "Why he 
from the exciseman?"

thunther!” said Skelton, 
with his chasest brogue, "how many 
holes did the villain want to have 
drilled Into his carcass? Would you 
have me atop to make a riddle ol 
him. Jemmy?”

Th.® eecond insisted that Skelton 
should return to the field to be shot 
at. He resisted, affirming that he had 
done all that honor required. Th< 
second called him "a coward!”

“By my sowl,” returned he, "mj 
dear Jemmy Mofflt, may be so! *You?«“ ;.e?’r’S Lrp,“”: i"'

“The best! you blackguard?”
"Yes,” said Frank; "sure. It's 

ter to be a coward than a corpse' 
and I must have been either one or 
t’other of them.”

However, he was dragged up to 
the ground by his second, after 
agreeing to fight again If he had an
other pistol given him. But. luckily 
for Frank, the last bullet had stuck 
■o ,aal between the bones of the ex
ciseman’s leg that he could not stand. 
The friends of the latter then pro
posed to strap him to a tree that he 
might then be able to shoot Skelton; 
but this being positively objected to 
by Frank, the exciseman was car 
home.—From Sir Jonah Barrlngt 
Recollections.

o lagkaa*

}Great Home Army.
2,400,000 boys and girls 
through club work last 

year, according to a compilation re
cently made by the United Slates de
partment of agriculture, which super
vises this work In co-operation with 
state agricultural colleges.

tel y 300,000 
which show 

conserved products 
In the 33

More thanbus made available.
Vomau Suffrage association thereupon 
ffered Its hospital unit to France, 

vhlch accepted It with alacrity and 
rratltude and assigned It to service.

And yet. the other day, according to 
he newspapers, a woman doctor 
nude a major

Vise of a medium-sized machine, dlstrict w a waite a id will lave lo 
naking nonstop flights of 400 b; rehabilitated, 
ni’.es. Each would The future ol the Armenianscarry 4.10)
lounds of revenue earning load - will be one of the most vital and 
There would be first-class ' aero- interesting problems belore the 
frames at each end of the route, peace conference, for there is
nd another in the middle. S’- where it must be solved The

cond class aerodromes would be view of the Alii :s, is that the Tur- 
irov.ded every 10) miles. A kish yoke must L*e removed from 

minimum service of-six machines this people, for the Turks
ea:h way pt r day cou d be only do not help their subject : to urJay [,r Europe was to a.ipoin’
irôvided for a capital of und r prosperity but actually prevent ? ̂ :al shV?in& ommitiei,
£500,00 i pounds. The annual them from attaining it. The fan- , , , )y l heodoic Whit nasc! 
ost would be under £ j0),030. damental purpose of the Ottoman °‘the (kxl administration to co 

Empire is plunder, sothat it ap- cpe.rate with tllc shipping beard
"" pears that the destinies of the the commission for relieff ir.

neat Iv loon»-;» • non-Turks must be separated Be:eium in facilitating the ship-
hTvJr .lJ r < L7’ trumth^ of the Turks and the m™ of food M> demoralise
inrlîft ,U' u ^ e 0,to™an government must be civihan populations .in the 
TursdûvU ST^t,00', kff m such a position that it wilt Mtcs devested by war.

H°usr N*1:31 be impossible for it again to see ° M* of the commission i,,
■900 Na-ai ."'•‘’r'"1 n!f about llle deliberate destruction r.hei m Belgium Here believe lhai 
No Vpp,5B‘“- otlhe Armenians. , the destination, of the ships o,
No comparative stat :m nt wa. their way to Gibraltar is themr,
pren regarding cap,tal ships, but -------- of Trieste. t he ships now o-
1e otal numbjr of ai: ships will their way are understood to b

Tw T.?aredri Winh Miracles the first lliat h8ve left Am3ricai
■oughts will be inciuded*7m'Tl.e Sin.-e.the outbreak of th: war «her lhl*N^Sern°rr “""“‘h
1920 Meet. There are now 13. than 5.) vessels h.ve Bliu^ U srid
ind 5 will b: built before July be=" salved by th: Alasiraly sal- .J“(J "“s s.1,£“lat
1920. Three el the latter are "8= section, som: of them under f ,CKX?. montk"
rearing compietioe. the Idaho. ”1™ost «-perhumrn difficulties. ,ress in CeS'Enrrn'
Tennesse and California. Three T?e 0peratl0ns havs varied con- N F . ‘ °l " and lht 
hundred and fifty new destroyers 8lderab|y in character, but one of '
also will be completed by that the most «‘iteresing is the case of lacreas3d shipments will kt
time. a troopship which bein? on fire, mad2 *rom American ports and

had to be scuttled as she lay the Argentine for the peiple cl 
, alongside the quay. From the ,iberaled Northern France and 

iopeful Ouilook For Azmanians salvors' point of view her case Bc!g,um 
a hu ur..1 rw • was one that presented great dif-j
Although little or no officiai in- ficuity. But it is the salvors’job1 Washing on Nov 19-SW 

formation comes out of Asia to overcome difficulties. They carrying 200 '00 to u of food foi
Minor, it is possible now to stale placed a liftin-r -iH-vriiri,u ,u ^ s u to.io oi iooa loibneiiy the nev and hopefui con-, U » FrÆT-Î^
ditons surround,ng the Armen- the lighter and quay. They let are enroule to^u^T ^Ü

ïs fis rpPunt tmtru
and around Constantinople were1 along the ed ’c of th ■ hndina fr°m F<?°d Administrator
totwdeiiveredtcthe cuLjy of.sUg^t^the' "™° ,hC'r d<Slim’

vived iTü^ St^te^; ' ^t‘° ^ “byWilho ! „ U T rTrtid tal3y °" tht 
who have suffered continuotïly a ' of hoisünelafc One M eon ' :ha"ge lhat lhc
the han Is of the Turk from the ' uected he? Sth the qua^ Z" ' 2 h,Tk‘ 
beginning of the atrocities in 1915 lat ter cables nass-d over t h » t,»m. I barrtIs of floar on b,df- which

SpS EE^SH'EtEE^FiH
Have°Mr.^Dnveau °' °atm“'
œtmcSoïï 'StXVïï Three million rettiaih. Ote mil- e’g,n"' T° ^“* “ta*" ““ 

his yard. The s-z * h; s not as yet 
been decided upon, but Mr.
De veau was instructed to get 
material to be ready to start work 
without delay.—Yarmouth Tele- j

!number approxlma 
complete reports, 
they produced and

Northern and 
hoys and girls were enrolled. Of this 
number

In the American army, 
md so there’s ground for hope. Z

the amount of weDream of Perpetual Peace.
“Returning In the early days i 

•var from a belligerent Ger 
hrough a mobilized Switzerland a 
*arily mobilized Italy, to an America 
*••( tvas still unperturbed and unpre- 

! the famous museum 
writes Mud roe Smith In

$10.000.000.
Western states 840,606Ship; 0.1 WIJ With Food

O-ic of the last acts of M . 
Hoover before sailing on la t Sal-

the new air-
*025 made comnplete reports 

rved products

there were

produced and 
ed at $3.700,1

egular work.
745 boys enrolled to 

who produced prod- 
! $4,500,000, and 73,300 

girls, who produced tad conserved 
products valued at $1.500.000. In the 
emergency club work to the South the ' 
club leaders reached over 400,000 hoys 
and approximately 1,000.000 girls, who 

need and conserved produ 
than $4,000,000.

<

’■ase and Comment 
“In one of the central corridors I 

iOtleed an ancient mural Inscription, 
•vhleh I had doubtless seen before 
vlthont appreciating Its sign 
■n inscription of the time of i 
To^perpetual peace.’

uore than ». vomunes ago. after a 
•eriea of wars that had shaken the 
hen civilized world from the Alps to 
he African deserts and from the Pti- 
ara of Hercules to the Nile, at after 
▼cry great war that has since devaa- 
ated Europe, men’s minds were turn- 
n* with Inextinguishable hope to the 
rislon. of a warless future."

ntment of his new friends. 
La Tourette Drlggs in Cen- '

Augustus :The naval s rengt’i of th: Uni 
<i States will be about twice Ieven In warlike Rome, and 

18 centuries ago, after a
England Breeds Rabbits for Food.
Rabbit breeding In England has been 

undertaken by the government In an 
effort to relieve the shortage of meat 
due to the war.

The National Utility Rabbit asso
it was announced recently, has 

established a central breeding station 
stud exchange to Vauxhall. Lon- 
The first club started la Loudon 

under auspices of the association Is at 
the Royal mews. Buckingham palace.

The primary object Is to build up as 
quickly as possible a large supply of 
the best pedigreed stock, which will be 
sent to provincial breeding 
These to turn rill supply 
stock to smaller stations.

Each of the larger pro'
Will have 100 breeding d 
smaller stations will kee 
about 20 each. It la the hope 
Mais that all allotment societies, food 
production organizations, women's In 
stitutes and many factories, 
works, school and summer camps 
form rabbit dubs to be affiliated 
the national nssodatlon.
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“Stocking Room" for Banka.
Has your bank a stocking room? 

The Security bank of Oakland, 
couldn't sell Liberty 
theirs. Here Is how 1 

Mrs. Oaklander entera. “I want to 
buy a Liberty 

“AU right; 
pleasant ba 

After this the good woman hesitates, 
blushes. She makes wavering 
and then looks around with an 
and hunted look.

The pleasant bank clerk knows the 
symptoms and polit 
“Would you like to use

Mrs. Oaklander retires to the Utile 
side room and makes a run on "the 
first national bank."

Cal., 
bonds without

nk clerk.Motion Pictures io Oat Trafic
„ “®,,on P'chire exhibit! jo of
British Industries la organizing a tear 
>f the Important cities of western Eu
rope, North and South America, and 
I he British dominion» Filma wlU be 
>hown Illustrating the manufacture 
md use of British-made good, 
rhese exhibitions wlU be give» 
■»*» »• * Brill ib

breeding

vlnclul centers 
lues, while tbe 

on hand
»’ Engiisti as It Is 8m*.

Sir Henry Wood, so long and so 
closely associated with Queen's Hall, 
and who has recently been offered 

of conductor of the 
i.. Symphony Orchestra, 
for clear enunciation in

• principal eittoe 
uns are to be exhibit) 

rntlag leading British Industries and 
manufactures, and to these exhibitions 
representatives of the principal firms 
to the cities visited will be invited. A 
British manufacturer may have films 

■try prepared by the 
these will be exhibited ln

he puzxl 
them as foil

"See-ded dwun dye at the yorgorn,
fiy wus sweerey and ell ut eese__”

^Hla^audlence looked puzxled, as

"Now,” proceeded Sir Henry, ’’this 
Isn’t Esperanto, neither does it hap
pen to be Chinese or Choctaw or any 
other outlandish lingo.

"It la merely how many slngsaa 
render the first two lines of the ’Lost 
Chord.’ which are, translated Into or
dinary English; ’See 
the organ. I was weary 

Pearson's Weekly.

potntment munition Veteran Proud of Standing.
Edward P. Wea

the other

jver, formerly of 
claimed the distinction 

ny of being the oldest offi- 
duated from the free gov-

rlng on this aubje 
ed hie hearers by

ect one day, 
addressing cergyet gnu 

eminent navigation school conducted 
by the United States shipping board 

ting service. He is sixty-nine 
of age. Mr. Weaver, who had 

rs' experience as a seaman, 
while at New Orleans some 

to enter one of the schools 
for a deck officer for the 
marine.

Study of Rate Valuable.
After 11 years of experimenting 

with rats, Dr. K. V. McCollum, head 
of the chemistry department of the 
school of hygiene and public health 
of Johns Hopkins university, has 
reached the conclusion that the

his Indu 
psny, and
such plates Included to the tour as he 
may select

ON WAY WiTH 20 ',000 TONS

decided 
weeks ago 
end train 
merchant 
rigid pbysl

Still Working at Nlnety,Plv*
Maine has come to the front with a re9ulrement8 of all animals, lnclud- 

nov. young fellow of ninety-fire, who bM *“* men' ere ,he “me.
gone to work as a sawyer for a lumber He declsree that the extensive con- 
comps ay. Last spring ha retired and eutopUon of delr7 producu la neces- 

mt to live with a sou, but a rest ao urr te produce * vigorous race and 
mproved hla health that he baa gone protoB* ufe-

back to work at active labor,” aaya Derto* the years that Doctor Mc- 
'apper'a Weekly. This beaky veteran Collnm h*" been studying this quea- 

baa one son, known as the baby of the Uon’ especially Interesting now, when 
'nmily. that he Is very partial to. The food le P>«7>ng such an Imo 
baby” recently celebrated his seven- P"* ,n the affairs of the w 

ty-aecond birthday. has been housing about 1,500 wl
and hybrid rats to his laboratory.

■ ,.
He passed the 

cal test without difficulty 
ant} completed the course.

Canadian Emphasis.
By the bye, don't be shocked 

damning and swearing. It does 
the same In Canada as It does over 
here. It's natural to us. In Canada 
everyone swears. My little boy—he was 
six years of age at the time—wus 
swearing one day In the kitchen and 
the cook told- him If he was not care
ful his teeth would drop out. He looks

> d by our
n't meanRather Flat.

my! we were surprised to find 
It had broadened Roger’s mind.

<ip What He Wants to Learn.
Fortunate Man. 

that you look so hale andMias WUea dropped

She—Look out! That girl to try- 
to hook yon.

til.
“Can’t you 

lie school I'm

l read so much abouti”

Is. Smith, 
happy andme a line up at her—o: 

you—and snys
dropped out !” What do you think of 
that7—Gen. Alec McDougall, Canadlaà 

try Corps, to London

nly six years of age. 
ys, “Daddy's teeth hi

take me out of this
going to and send me to 
officers’ training Optimist Smith—Eveqp time I sit

down to worry I fall asleep.—Pear-
■'a Chronicle

'AThe milk was purchased from the 
Queen Elizabeth fund. It is es- . .
timated there are 1,250,00 child- Andrew Carnegie’s Test Office 
ren who were left helpless in Bel- Boy and Unique He’d give them 

shipment, indie iting the aim is to gium when their parents were de- aPer parcels tounwrap. If hey 
ship foods which will be inured. 'ported by the Germans. ut the stripe-and threw them

to? VSU ab ' fx t*8- on arriva! I New York, Nov.—Preparations int0 the waste basket, he kept1 nom
were indicat.W p k », J . |to ship at an early date approxi- ^ boys. If they united the '

starboard side close to the Imi" ' <£yT babï* ^ ^AdT,,ti„ In The

" Eat Tf tea sad Get Result*.

IFOR SALE
Property at Lunenburg conUirirg 

6 acres, cuts 8 tons of hay, A nine 
bouse, eta trie lights, in good 
‘ For further particulars

CHRbTfAN GELDERT

... was no sensational evidence of the
lion have perished. Of the V0}(- terrific “tug of war” now in 
000 remaining 2,000,000 are in gress. but there 
Jcucasus, .50 ),00) are in Turkey of what 
ind another 500,09 ) are scatter

ed. Virtually all of this race are :
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itlOl Creates Strength
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